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',fro lb. JA or Cotticros., In the year
1861, 17J. H. JI,DRIITON, M. D., in thii rlerk's
oMre'rtr Vo, 010 _t Court tol, pir lint tiro

of l'ongOvuo,fl4
Anc.t.l.er Scientific Wonder!

C;;':,EAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
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DIGESTIVE,FLUID,
OR, GASTRIC JUICE.

Prepared from Rennet, or the fourth
stomach of the ox, after direetiOns of Baron
Liehig, thegreat Physiological Chemist, by J. 8.
Houghton, M. 1). Philadelphia, Pa.
This is a traly womlerthlreincdy for Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Consti-
pation, anti Debility, Curingafter Nature's own
method, by Nature's owl'. Agent, the Gastric
Juice.
lirHalfa teaspoonful ofPErint

Kin
infused in/I,,wa-ter, will digest or dissolve, Fite Posni Roast

Beefin:ntouttwo hon.,out of the etc 41. ,PEPSIN is the chief element, or Grca Digest-
ing Principle of the Gastric Juice—the Solvent o-
the Food, the Parifi/ing, Preserving, and Slimulal
ling Agent of the :Stomach and Intestines. It,
is extracted from the Digestive Stomach of the
Ox, thus forming en Artificial Agestive Fluid,'
precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in its'
Chemical powers, and furnishing a Complete and
Perfect Substitute for it. By the aid of this
preparation, the pains and evils ofIndigestion and
Dyspepsia are removed, just as they would he by
a healthy Stumm:h. It is doing wonders fur Dys-
peptics, curing cases of Debility.Eiriaciation, Ner-
vous Decline, and Dyspeptic Consumption, sup-
posed to be on the verge of thegrave. The
Scientific Evidence upon which it is based, is in
the highest degree Curious and Remarkable.

SCI ENTFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON LEMIG in his celebrated work on

Animal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial
live Field, analogous to the Gastric Juice, nmv
be readily prepared from the meat and egg!, will•
be softened, changed, and digested, jnst m the
wee manner' as rimy :would be is the Lqiitas
fitomach."

Dr. COMBE, in his valuable writings on the
"Physiology of Digestion," ohserves that "a
tniiikution of the due quantity orthe Gastric
Jui, 14 a prominent 0101 all-prevailing ,cause of
Dy,pepsia;" and he states that " a ditiognished
prol'e:ser ofmelieine in London, who was severe-
ly :tailed with this complaint, finding' everything
else to rail, had remorse to the Gastric Juice, ob-
tained from the stomachs or living animals, which
proved completly smeessrul."

-

Dr. GRAHAM, anther of the 'famous works
on "Vegetable Diet„" says : "It is a remarkable
fart in physiology, that the rtinnachs of annuals,
macerated in water, impart to the fluid the prop-
erty of dissolving carrot: urtielc> of food, and of
effecting at kind of nrtiiint. I digestion of them in
no wise daerent from tlac natural digestive pro.-
eess."

Vii" Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptive
Circalar, gratik,giving• a large amount of Scien-
tific Evidence ,siarflar to the above, together Willi
Reports of Remarkable Coro, livia all parts of
the United States.

AS A DYSPEPSTA CURER,
HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN has produced the

most inarveluus curing cases of Debili-
ty, Emaciation, Nerve. Decline, awl I)yspuptiu
C:U1116111111itioll. It is ihnliessible to gi'e the details
ofeases in the limits atlas 1111,Crt iSelli.t ; but
authenticated rettiiiCates have been given el' more
than Two Umpired Remarkable; Cares, in
delphia, New York mei Bustow• alone.. These
were nearly all desperate cases, uud Me cures
were nut only rapid and wuntlerful, but perm,
ueut.

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and particularly
useful for tendency to Bilious ,Visorder, Liver
Compl.thit, Fever and Ague, (U liadly treated Fe-
ver and the evil effects ut Quinine, Mercury, and
other drugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a
lung sickness. Also, fur excess in eating, and the
too free use of ardent spirits. Itshuust recuu-
Cile4lltu,(.'twith Intpaptrance.

• Uhl, STOMACH CuMPLAINTS,
There is no rural of Old Stonmeli Complaints

when it does out (min to reach nod remove at!
once. No mutter how had II ‘). lie, it Cites
Instant Hellen A single au3e ~,,ores all the ud• '

syaptonts; Mid itonly ocrds tobe repeat-
et snort time toninisethese good etfeetsper-
inaneat. Parityof Blood Vigor of Body ful-.
low it once, It is particularly excellent iu cases
of Nausea,' Vomitio; a:ramps 'Soreness of the
Stomach, distresS atier eating, low. eold state of
tile Blood, Ileavitiess, Lowness ofSpirts, Despoil.-
deacy to Insanitr, Suicide, &..i.

Dr. Houghton's Pep.iu, is sold by nearly till
the dealers in line drugs and Popular Medicines,
lirougliout the United Suites. It is prepared in
Powder and in Maid florin—and in Prescription
vials for the use of Physicians.

Private Circulars tor the use of Physicians, may
be obtained of 'Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de-
scribing the whole prongs of• preparation, nod
giving the authorities upon which the claims of
this new remedy are based. As it is not a Secret
Remedy, no üblections ran heraised against its use
by Physicians in respectable staking and regular
practice. Price, ONE DOLLAR per bottle.

thr OBSERVE Tuts !—Every bottle of the
genninc Pepiiu learn the writtensignature of .I.
S. Houghton, M. I)., Philadelphia, I'a. Copy-
rightand Trade Murk secured.

kr Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in
Medicines.

Also, for sale by Thomas Reed & Son, Hunt-
ingdon, PA.; John Luts, Shirlersburg, Yu. ;

Thomas E Orbison, Orhisonia. ; J. & J.
Kelly Burnt Cabins, Pa [Noy. 13,1851.-Iy.

GOLD PENS-4 or l() different kinds, from
023 cts. to 10dollars, at

Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

ABeautiful lot of the latest style of Bonnets,
2 large and steal!. Also, children's Flats for
sale by J. 4- W. Saxton.

slay 29,'51.

SILVER SPOONS of the latest patterns can be
had at

E. Snare's Jewelry Store.

J. B. WILLIAMS. JOHN HAFT, JR.
N. D. WILLIAMS' & Co.,

IVhuhsale Grocers and ConinassionMerchants an
Dealers in Produce and Pillsbury

iThunolictures, • ,
Nor 116, ll'ood Street, Pittsburg.

HA:seliektiNiTeWfor,wtii:glaodytt7rearrrniiiltrbeis
cent importations, which bee uttered on the most
tcasonalile terms: •

115 catty boxes prime Green Tea.
45 half chests do do
46 " Oolong and Chelan.
100 bags Rio Collet,
15 " Lagayra and Java.

60 boxes B's, s's, and Ilb lump tobacco.
35 bids. Nos. 1 and 3 Mackerel.
20 and 4do No. 1 do
2 and tdo Salmon. •
50 coxes scaled Herring.

• 1300 lbs extra Madder.
3 bales Crisis, 1 bale Cloves, .

6 bags Pepper & Alspice, IMI Nutmeg.;
2 Lads Urtiund Ginger, 1 bidground pepper,

1 bbl Ground Pimento, 10 kegs ground Mustard
10kegs ground Cassia, 10 do do Clones,
2 bids Garret's Snuff, 43 bxs Stearin Candles,
20 bxs Star Candles, 10 do Sperm - du
1110 doe Masons Illack'g 100 Ills sup. Rico Flour,
100 Ilis S. F. Indigo, 20 doe Ink,
15U doe Corn Brooms, 123 doe Patent Zinc
50 bxs extra pure Starch, Wash Boards,
25 do Salcratus, 75 blils N. O. Molasses,
15 bbls S. 11. Molasses, 10 do Golden Syrup,

25 do Loaf, Crushed,5501bs scedlt:ss Raisins,
& Powdered Sugar, .50 drums Smyrna Figs,

20jars Bordeaux Prunes, 50 lb, Sicily Prunes,
3 boxes Rock Candy, 2 boxes , Genoa Citrons,
10do Cocoa & Chocolate, 5 do Castileeto Almond
12doe Military Soap, Soap,
1 bbl sup. etirl), Soda, 1 bbl Cream Tartar,
I case Pearl Sago, 2 cases Isinglass,
2 cases Sicily & Refined 1 case Arrow Root,Liquorice; 150 Bath Brick,

1 blil Flour Sulphur, 100 gross Matches.
100 due Extract or Letn. 5 due Lemon Sugar,

on, Rose & Venilla, • 1 cork Sal Sudo.Glass, Nails, White Lead, Lard oil, Re.
Refer to Merchants Thomas Read & Son,

fit " Fisher & M'Murrrie,
4( •‘ Chitries Miller,
" Honorable J cdin. Ker ,

Huntingdon.
May 15, 11151.-Iy.

THE best assortment of Hardware in town, for
sale by J.6.• Ir. Salon.

Nlay 29, '5l.

CI NE first rate 4 'octave, harp stand MELO-
DEAN fur sale at

• Sept I 6,1851. El). SNARE'S.

Auditor's Notice.
The undersigned appointed by the Court of

Common Pleas or Huntingdon County, to dis-
tribute the proceeds of the Sheriff's salt/oldie real
estate or Edwin F. Shoenberger, to wit, •the
Juniata Forge property tool lands thereto attach-
ed," amongst those entitled to receive the same,
hereby gives notice that he willattend fur the
purpose affiresaid, on Satortlay the Od day ofJan-
miry next at 10 o'clock A. ar., at his office in
the borough of Huntingdon, when :nol where all
persons interested may attend if they think proper.

JOHN REED Auditor.
Dec. 11, 1851

AuditorN, Notice.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the

Orphan's Court of the county of Huntingdon, to
ilsitrilinte the balance in the hands of Joint Sha-
ver, Administrator Qf Alen i t. Brnwn , late of 60
Borough of Shirleyshorg, dee'd. hereby g VVS 11..
tiro, to all persons interested, that lie witl attend
lii the purpose aforesaid,' on Thursday the Nth
day of ,hau neat, at 10 o'clock A. Sl., at his
(Ace in the borough of Huntingdon, when and
where all perSoll6 interested may attend if they
thinkprayer.

Dec. 11,,133,1
DAVID BLAIR Auditor.

NOTICE.
To the heirs 50,1 levl representatives of James

Ross late of Brady township
A Rule was granted by tie Orphun's court of

Huntingdon county at November Term Intuit the
tiers of the said James Ross ilee'd„ to appear in
said court on the second Monday sr Jann:u•y next
to iteeeptor refitse the real estate or said deceased
nt t;:e v;iiimtion ur show cause why the Sallie
shutild nut he sold.

WH. B. ZEIGLF.R, Sheri
Huntingdon Ike(. 11, 1831.

BRANT'S XIV DIAN

HEMP EDAM,
The Great COUGH REMEDY.

Many years of eNrer'eeee, feel more M. 4 Hundred
Thotteihnil Coma :.t 1111 l Ive Complaints, have

is aremly Sitiro,l•lol, h.. 1.1111.1 it Is euuthiog4114 healing,
anal more cer Iitiu to pure or the

Mae !toy ether Remedy in the wor;d. We knew,
however, that it :4 uool I.t hotho Om( Coi4oloption eau hot
be cured. Be that the of lo on of the many or the few• we

hot lilt:411p. to ere., weh gpcL, bet dos we will any,
end do 'owl as a. Net, ,v dolt cut tku 11.0.0.11,r
of cutus, Ilt.t Ctia teed ono It to rureOl L'ors,4. 141.1 di.
Buser whlelt,before the colt u•t1....•111,ch d. werecalledreal
COneelltilthilit,hint Willeit Wore ititehaq `vitro symptoms
Oro reaelehe,l. unit wero tit all respect. rvir the itmeome
of them, who And whatetlead are Intel'to ,hove died with
thatheal 11.54,0. COII4IIIIIOlOU. BeLaetts low cured
titonsetild. f1r1,01110114 wile were veld to hopeloholy
ed—wl. No. hard, dry. trlckirty (lott.ghs—Pt i. et the
Brent, ride, no I heck —llllMetiltyor lirehthilig—-

ki+7,,,,,,Watt,-Hectic' I,ter Nialit-Stectiit—tuld
Wanting nvvny or the Float sea Mood. Persuis-
having retell etetiplealla have hetet cured idler it won held,
they could hug Ilya h. week !miser. TII.n Med,citie has.
cured wonle who.were /hippo:el:l to lee 11l u illyiffig nlntee
Luc, by 9 Ile• tot of MIS Velllolly, they no., live,1.1 oojcy

TM. iiiihtrim la purelya regetahle campmate!. It is
plutthatil to take, nod reeve does injury to tiny none of Ms.
ease or under tiny eireetealtineex. Ittercels tor wonderful
and aloof enirteulour Curer by purifying,Sfr.Gdh•
en, and IliVii(OrAtitig aid whole .y.t.m —hy
slog the eircalation, and prodeeing•s healthli

ewe., V:Z.

Consumption,
COIIOTP4 and Colds, Bronehittj;lnthina, CPElti,y ofBMA
Bleeding at me Intryit4, Pains in the Meant, Jude,and Chat,
Neretnetnn, Ssreatt. Palpitationof the lleaet, end all
FIDIAI.It W HAIEN141.4Sliim and Complaint. arising

&o.
CV' For Proof and iairtusiinrs of Cures, see our

Patonbiota and Iltinttbi our Agentshays them Li

(IVO uway.

For sal by T. K SrmoxtoN, iluntinplon; J.
N. Swoope, Alexandria; J. Lutz, SlMleysburg;
J. d• J. Kelly BurntCabin; .Irutnell Kelly, Santa
Fe; and by Dioramas and Druggists generally.

Allorders must be addressed to Wallace d Co.,
304 Broadway, New York Jan. 30, '5l

THE
GREAT BRITISH QUARTERLIES

AND
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

Important Reduction in the Rates of Post-
age!

Premiums to JV'ew Subscribers!!

LEONARD SCOTT& CO.,
No. 54, Gold street, New York.,

Continue to publish the lb:lowing British Peri.
odiediS viz.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW
(Conservative),

THE EDINIIURUH REVIEW (Whig),
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free

Church),
THE WESTMINSTERREVIEW (Liberal),

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGA
ZANE (Tory)..

Although tie-c Works are distinguished by the
political shades above indicated, p.l but a small
portion of their contents is devoted to political
subjects. It is their /item?n, character which gives
them theirchief value, und in that they stand con-
fessedly far above all tither journals of their class.
Blackwood, still under the masterly guidance of
Christopher ...Norm, maintains its ancient celihrite,
and is, at this time, unusuallyattractive, l'rom the
serial works of Bulwer and other literary notables,
written tor that magazine, and first appearing in
its columns both in tireat Britain and in the CM-
ted States.' Such trucks' s Caxtuns" and
"Aly Novel." (both by Bithver), "My Penin-
sular .Niedal," "'flu,Green Halal," slit other se-
rials, of which numerous rit•al editions are issued
he the leading publishers in this country, has to
he reprinted be those publishers from the page, of
Blackwood, alter it has becti issued by iessts,
Scott & Cu., so that Subscribers to the livprint
of that Magazine tiny always .rely ou having the
earliest reading of these fascinating tales.

These Reprints have now been in successfill
oppernion in this country for 1,1,1111 years, and
theircirculation is constantly on the increase not-
withstandingthe' competition they encountered
from Ainerie. periodicals of a similar class an d
from numerous Eclecti. and Idagazines made up
of selections front foreign periodicals.. This fact
shows clearly the high cstiniatien in which they
are held by the intelligent reading public, and
adonis a goat:mice that they are e.tablished Ott to
firm hasis, and will be continued without interrup-
tion.

TEII3IS AND PREIIIIINS.
(see list of Premium rulames belou9•

Per anal
For any l ad, 4 Reviews and 1 I'rcm. vol. $340
For. any 2 "2 •.•

• '4OO.
3For any " " " 2 " 7 00

Fur all 4Of the Reviews " 2 " ••; 8 00
Fur Blackwood's Magazine" 1 " . 300
For Blackwood & 3 Rdvibwa " 3 " 9 00
For Blackwood & the 4Rov'ws, 3 " 1000

(Paysq./.9 to be made itt all , cases in ad0...)
, The Premiums consist ofthe following works,

back
•

volpies of which will he given to subscribers
according to the number of periodicals ordered, as
above explained:—

FREWUM VOLUMES.
rOIIeION QUART/MIX Review (one year).
BLAcitwcoi,'s M.o:IZIXE (siX luontils).
LOXI)ox tiumt-rm, ItrviEw (one year).
ThINTLEY'S MISCELLANY' (Si:l MURIIIb).
EDINRUIN REVIEW (one year).
METROPOLITAN .MAGAZINE (six months).
WESTMiNSTER Review (one year).. _

Consecutive Premium volumes cannot in all
cues he furnished, except of the Foreign Quar-terly Review. To prevent disappointment, there-
fore, wiiere that work iv not alone wanted, Sub-
scribers will please order as many different works
for premiuMs as there are volumes to which they
may be entitled.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-live per cent. from the

above prices will,be allowed to Clubs °tiering four
or more copies of any one or more in the
above works.. Th.: lourcopies of Blaekwood
or of one Bevies will he sent to ono uddruss thr
to.: four cupius of [Le fintr Reviews and Black-
wood ha. $3O; and so on.

••• No 'woman.' will lie given where theabove
allow:awn i 4 !mule to Clubs, nor will premiumt in
any ruse he furnished, unless the subscription
money is paid ia tall to the without re-
course to 1111 agent. Money current in the State
where issued Mill be received at par. '

R ;1)UCED POSTAGE,
The postalie on these l'erie.licals has, by the

late law, been reduced, alt theaVerage, eland FOR-
TY PLR CUM! Thu tbduwing are at the presuut
rates, viz.

Ti)i BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE,

Auy distance nut e*ceeding 500 miles, 9 cents
per quarter. . .

Over 54)U urn'.." " 1500 " 18
liver 1000 anti' ", 2500 " 24 "

FOR A unvmw.
Any (titan, nut exceeding 500 miles, 4 cents
I.er gunner..
O. ver SUU old
Over UAW and "

1500 " 8 "

2500 " 10 "

At these rates no objection should ho made, as
heretofore, to receiving the works by mail, and
thus ensuring theirspeedy, safe, and regular de-
livery.

IRemittances end conminnications should
be m,vays addressed, post-paid, to the Pub-
lishers,

LEONARD SCOTT Si. CO.,
iJ I?ULTON STRUM, New York,'

Entrance Gold street.
N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently pulisl.ed, and

havenew tor sale, the -FARMER'S UUIOE,"
by henry Stephens of Ediburgh, and Prot.
NOIIOIIOI. Vale Ornege, New [Liven, complete in
2 vols., royal octave, containing. lOU pages, IS
steel uu.l 60u wuod etwateinp. Price, in muslin
balding, $6; in paper covers, or tie snail,

NOTICE.
To the Heirs end legal Representatives of Res

Thompson, late ul Cromwell township, in the
county of Huntingdon, dee'd.
At au Orphan's Court held at Huntingdon on

the 10th(lay Dl...November, A. D. 1851, on motion
of D. Blair, Esq., the said court grunted a Rule
on the heirsand leg's' representatives of Rees
Thompson, late of Cromwell township, its said
county dee'd. to come intocourt on the second
Monday ofJaoury next (1852,) to accept or re-
fuseto take the real estate of said deceased at the
valuation thereof. (hs wit: $1434 00) ur W show
eause, Wetly they have, why the saute should nut
be sold.

From the Record, 22d Nov, 1851.
M. F. CAMPBELL, Clk.

December 11, 1951.

Take Care of 3 our Spare Moments.
A loan, awkward boy came one morning

to the door ofthe principal ofa celebrated
sc'hool, and asked to see him. The ser-
vant eyed his mean clothes, and thinking
he looked more like a beggar than any-
thing else, told him to go around to the
kitchen. The boy did ns he was bidden,
and soonappeared'at the back door.

sohOtild like to see Mr.-," said

"You want a breakfast, snore like," said
tho servant girl, "and I can give you that
without troubling hint."

"Thank you," said the boy; "I should
have no objections to .a .bit of bread; .but I
should like to see if he can see
we."

"Some old clothes, may be, you want,"
remarked the servant, again eyeing the
boy's patched trousers. "I guess he has
none to•srarc; he gives away a sight;" and
withoqi minding the boy's request she went
away out her work. . _

647an I see Mr.---1" again asked the
boY,afterfinishing his bread and butter.

he's in the library; if ho must be
disturbed, he .must; but ho does like to be
alone sometimes," said the girl, ina peev-
ish tone. She scented to think it very fool-
ish to admit such an ill-looking fellow into
her mastt.r's presence; however, she wip-
,oil her hands, and bade him follow. Open-
ing the library door, she said .

"Here's somebody, sir, who is dreadful-
ly anxious to see.you,and so I let him in."
I don't know how the boy introduced

himself, or how he opened his business;
but I know that after talking a while, the
principal put aside the volume which he
was studying, and took up some Greek
books mid gaa to examine the new coin-
er. 'The examination lasted some time.—
.Every question which the principal asked,
the boy answered as readily as could be.

"Upon my word,'' exclaimed the prin-
cipal, "you certainly do well !" looking
at theluoy front head to foot over his spec-
tacles. "Why, lily boy, where did you
pick up so much ?"

"betty spare moments," answered the
boy.

Here he was, poor, hard-working, with
but few opportunities for schooling, yet al-
most fitted for college, by simply improving,'
his spare moments. Truly, are not spare
moments the "gold dust of time I" Hew
precious they .should be ! What account
can you give of your spare moments ?
What can you show for them l Look and
see. This boy can tell you how very
much can be laid up by improving them;
and there aro many, many other boys, I
am afraid, in the jail, in the house of cor-
rection, in the forecastle of a whale ship,
in the gambling house, or in the tippling
shop, who, if you should ask them when
they began their sinful courses, might an-
swer, "In my spare moments." "In my
spare moments I gambled for marbles
"In my spare moments I began to smoke
and drink." "It was in my spare moments
that I began to steal chestnuts front the
old woman's stand." "lt was in my spare
moments that I gathered with wicked as-
sociates."

Oh, be very, very careful how you
spend your spare moments ! Temptation
always hunts yen out in Small seasons like
these, when you are not busy; ho gets into
your hearts, if ho pcissibly can, in just
such gaps. There lie hides himself, plan-
ning all sorts of mischief. Take care of
your spare inotnents.--mrs. a. C. Knight.

SELLING CORN.—Do yousell your corn
in the cars If you do, youact unwisely.
You pay for. transportation of the cob to
market, for.whieh you get nothing—you

.

can m that state, only scud halt a load,
while.yot pay fur a full one; you give your
cobs away, whereas, if you were to &aide
your corn, keep your cubs, have them
ground into coo-weal, wits one-fourth their
volume of graiu they would make excel-
lent food fur your cattle. Why then do
you not economise your oohs Why
'should you pay for carrying them to mar-
ket, and get nothing for teem, when your
cows and young stook need them so tutili?

A peek of cub meal, mixed %%ill a quart
of grain weal, mixed up with hot water and
chupt hay, Intl make a 'hitch cow feel de-
cidedly cuodurtable, and enable her to give
a lull supply. of

LITELIARY CURIOSITY.-110 following,
(as we Ware front the Maine Deutocrat,) is
a copy of an excuse recently handed in to a
school toaster fur the non-attendance of
one ofhis scholars:

,icepatointogoataturing."
Ifour readers can make out to Betio the

above without having it labelled, we give
up at onue that they are more apt at such
tlnugs than our humble selves—and for
fear that there may be sonic who would
not uuderstunti it without an explanation,
we subjoin the following: Kept at hornet°
go a tatuiing!"
tit Western editor in noticing a

bloomer, said "she lookedremarkably well
as far as he could see."

WIFE.
The word wife does not, in our opinion,

simply mean, as‘Valker has it, "a woman!that. has a husband," forsonie women have
husbands, and good ones. too, who are not !vices according to our understanding of
the term.. Wife does not meana woman:
nor a lady only nor a slave, nor a mistress,
amother nor a nurse, a teacher nor a com-
panion, a tool nor a plaything, but she is
all these united together per my et per,
tout, in ono beautiful and harmonious,
wild°. In society she is a woman, iu the;
parlor a lady, in the nursery a ace in'
the dining room a mistress, in her elant-Iber a mother, in the sick room a nurse, to
her children a teacher, to her husband a
companion and an equal.

The office of a wife, therefore, is the:
happiest, yet most laborious, the highest, I:
yet most humble position that frail mor-
tality can occupy. Ner is there any sta-
tion on earth to which the "Lord of crea-
tion" can aspire, the duties of which are
score responsible, and the faithful or it;-
perfect discharge of which will be reward-
ed with more intensity, than those of the!
wife, which we believe to be one of the:
:consequences of a violation of the high
trusts committed to the first wife in the
garden of Eden, that she should be "an'
help niece to Adam."

To society.shc is an indispensable mem-•
ber. To the parlor the. most important
personage, in the nursery the most abject.
slave, in the dining room the most absolute
sovereign, in' her chamber a guardian an-
gel, in the sidle room the best physician,
to her children the wisest priest, and to
her husband the most • valuable agent, the
dearest and cheapest counsellor, the, most
loved and loving companion, in a word,
"the wife to home" is every blessing the
Mortal mind can conceive' or heart desire.
Home without a wife is a "strange land,"
a head without brains a heart without a
conscience, a ship without sails, an ocean
Without waves, a world without religion,
a Heaven without a God!

SCCIIC at a Western Debating Soei-

"If it hadn't been for Mr. Christopher
Columbus,"' said Snubbsi "General Wash-
ington wouldn't have been horn—but sup-
pose ho had what then! What did Wash-
ington ever do that was a great benefit to
his country/, There is much said about
his talents for war. To be sure he perfor-
med several, masterly retreats, but what's
that evidence of? Sir, it is that he.was a
,Coward.".

"General Washington a coward?" screa-
med Foster, the 'dined doctor ina voice of
thunder. "General Washington a coward!,
who so base as dare say it? Look at hint
at the battle of the Nile, look at him at
Waterloo, the Cowpens, on the Plains of
Maranthon, at the Pyramids, at Stillman's
Defeat, at Bad Axe; and, sir, look at him
at the battle of New Orleans?"

"General Wzmhington at the battle of
Now Orleans?" exclaimed a huge back-
woodsman, gesticulating violently. "Mr.
Speaker, is there such a ignoranious in the
house? Sir, any school-boy knows that
the battle .of New Orleans was fit before
General Washington was born. Let the
gentlemanread l'lntarch's lives, the lives
ofthe Signors of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, or lot him read Arkwright,s
History of the Black Hawk War, and he'll
find that Gen. Mnry Dolge fit Mc battle
of Alto Orleans!"

A WITAPPER.—A native "Down East,"
describes with Characteristic oxlip-ration,
the remarkable properties of conno, as a
promoter of vegetation, •saiil that a few
hours•after• planting oueuwber seed the.
dirtbegan to fly, the vines came up. like a
streak and al though. 11e ,started oft' at. thetoP orhis speed, the vines . overtook hint
and covered him---trad taking out hi's knife
to cut the plaguy ttaihvs•he found a' liirge
Cucumber gone to sued in one of his pock-
ets.

I WILL.—We liliethe strong, robust!exproslio-n. No'one having uttered it insincerity, was ever a mean crying man.-1The pigmies Of the world did not trouble
hir.o, although they rose in musses to pulllam down. lie speaks and the indowita-
ble will prevails. Ills enemies fall before!him. Ilerides forth a conqueror. Would
you be great? Would, you be distinguish-
ed for scientific or literary attainments?—
Look not mournfully on your lot, but with
I,‘l will" breathing from your lips, and
burstingfrom a great heart,, you cannot
but prevail. Show us the man who never
rose higher than a toad stool, and whose
influence died with his breath, and wo will
point you to a groping, crinching wretch,
who trembled at the approach of a spider,
land fainted beneath a thunder cloud. Let
the fires of energyplay through your veins
and if your thoughts are directed in right
channels, you will yet startle the universe.

LITTLE TIIINGS.—You have stolen myl
soul divine one! exclaimed Mr. Sickly to!
his adored. “Pardon me," responded the
lady, .'I am not in the habit of picking up
little things."

PERSONAL ArrrArtArcr Cr Ii,,SFrTIT,
—The best pen and ink ,I:etch of the Gov-
ernor of Hungary wo have yet seen, is
given by our friend Col. PULLER of the

! New York Mirror. Be says his appear-
ance is more pleasing and less impressivethan his portraits represent. He is rather
small in stature, slight in figure, with a re-
markably fine, head and still finer eye. Ms
forehead is very full, round and high; and

: particularly well developed in the regions
of ideality and benevolence. Ills hair is
dark and full, and Lis whiskers and mous-

' tache quite conceal the expession of the
mouth—an object more desirable in diplo-

i macY than in oratory. It is the largemild eye and benignant smile that beams
upon his brow, like the sunshine en the
mountain, combined with the sympathetic •i tones of voice throbbing with emotion,which captivates & magnetizes his hearers, •

exalting them by a sort of musical, moral,
and spiritual inspiration—the' delightful
and almost delirious effect of true elo-
quence. Kossum speaks at the 'same
time to the eye, to the ear, to the intel-

-1 lest, and to the heart. As an orator. ho
I,stands in the foremost rank of 'all the
iCiccros. As a Revolutionist and a Re-

,I former, he has had no equal in the powerIhe exerts upon the masses, since the daps
of the,Prophets. Ile seems to combine
in himself a portion of the elements of
MARTIN LUTLIER, of PETER TILE lIEIIMIT,
of IVILLIA3I TELL, and ofour own WAstr-
ENOTON. ' As a scholar, a lawyer, a politi-

. elan, and a diplomatist, he maybe greater
than either. As a patriot, a soldier, and
a statesman, see cannot rank him with the
incbmparable WASRINQXON.

Iron and Steel.
Steel is iron passed througha process

which is called cementation, the chject of
which is to impregnate it with carbon.--
Carbon exists more abundantly•in charcoal
than in any other fusible substance, and
the smoke that goes up from a charcoal
forgo is carbon in a fluid state.

Now if You can Manage to' confine that
smoke, and Mit a piece of iron it for'
several days, and heat the iron a* the
sante time, and it will become steel.- • Heat-
ing iron opens it so that smoke or carbon
can enter into it.

Tho furnace for this purpose is a coni-
cal building of brick, in the middle of
which are two small brick or stone troughs!
which hold about four tons of iron. At
the bottom is a large grate for the fire.—
A layer of charcoal dust is put upon the
bottom of the troughs, then a layer of bar
iron:. and so on alternately, 'until the
troughs are full. They are then covered
with clay to keep out the air, which, if nd-.
initted, would prevent cementation. Fire'
is then communicated to the wood and coal
with which the furnace is filled, and con-
tinned until the conNerting iron into steel is'
completed, which •generally happens in
about eight or ten days. This is known
by blisters on the bars, which the work-
men occasionally draw out in order to de-
termine. When the conversion is comple-
ted the fire is then left to go out and. the
bars remain in the furnace about eight days
!Sore tocool.

The bars of steel are then taken ont7and then either sold as blistered steel, et
drawn tea convenient size, when it is call-
ed. titled steel. German steel is made out
of this blistered steel, breaking the bars
;into short pieces and welding them togeth-
er, drawing them down to a proper size.

arLawyers aFe. the only men who
have no faith in experience, and who be-
lieve that the older the world, the -less it
knows about riht or wr-ag.

to-dayrefer to judges of 'Le last. COtt;-,.:y
whilejudges of the last century bow With
reverence to these who livcda.century be-
fore.

_ .
r,CY'lf you would preserve your pli7e!7,

keep out of • debt. The same min thtt
would face "an artuy with banners" With-
out a fear, will no soonersea a ore.litor 1,11111

a corner, than he will tremble. like a bul-
rush “tipsey with a bobolink."

rj Them was formerly a sect in Ken-
tucky known as the 44.ive &revers," the
principle features of whose creed was, that
its faithful disciples Ayoub' never die. As
there are none of them left, it is presumed
that. they all departed from the faith.

Colt of a President.— The expense
per annum to inch person of the popula-
tion is supporting the President of the
Tinited States, by paying a salary, is one
ninth of a cent, or four ninths for the
term of four years. This must be the rea-
son why seine don't care a cent who is
President.

EA stove has been invented for the
comfort of travellers. It is put under the
feet, and a mustard plaster upon the head,
which draws the heat through the whole
system


